We want to make sure there are events happening for families and juniors throughout the winter, so
here are some dates coming up soon for your diary:
FUN FIRST AID 1pm - Saturday 19th January
This is a new event that was requested by juniors. It will be an opportunity to learn key skills in the
event of an emergency on the water and gain a certificate!
What could you do if your crew cut themselves?
What should you do if you think someone has hurt their ankle after capsizing?
We will also have plenty of resuscitation dolls to get practising on too!
Please come along at 1pm. After the training we will have pizzas, nibbles and hopefully time for
some games - aiming to finish for 6.30pm.
Although, why not stay for the 'Card Bingo' club social at 7pm too!
There is no cost for the training, however please bring £5 cash for food. I will then purchase enough
for everyone to share, rather than families bringing their own. Volunteers to help cook very
welcome!
I already have many juniors signed up, please let me know ASAP if you would like to join us - we
would love to see you!
Please bring along any outgrown sailing kit you would like to pass on or sell 😎
BOWLING AT GUN WHARF - 3pm 2nd March
Again a new idea for 2019 - socials for juniors and families offsite!
Please let me know numbers so I can pre book the lanes!
HARBOUR RIB RIDES - 11.30 pm 10th March
Guess what! Another new idea! This is an activity to explore the harbour when it is still too cold to
risk going in it! Wrap up warm with layers, hats and gloves to enjoy the harbour in winter. The aim
is to familiarise juniors with parts of the harbour they have not explored yet. Hot chocolates on
return!
Rib drivers and rib owners please volunteer to help out with this one - it would be great to see a
fleet of Mengeham ribs and juniors out and about exploring.
RUST BUSTER - 11am 23rd March
This is our annual event to get the boats out, give them a scrub, make any repairs necessary and
those that are brave enough can go sailing! (Depending on weather conditions!) Juniors will need
wetsuits, spray tops, gloves and wetsuit boots for this event if they go on the water.
Older juniors - I would really like to hear from you too. There are lots of opportunities to help out and
instruct this year, so please get in touch and let me know what you would like to do.

Keep up to date and have conversations about events by following MRSC Junior Sailing on Facebook.
Please feel free to ask any questions and please, please let me know if you can or can not make
events.
Hoping to see lots of you next Saturday
Emma Scribbans
MRSC Junior Secretary

